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Seven Eastern professors were promoted in rank by action
of the college's board of trustees in a meeting last weekend in
Ellensburg. The board also accepted the resignation of Miss Mary
Robinson as dean of women, and announced the appointment of
four new faculty members.
.,
Raised to the rank of profesEastern Washington College of Education
sor were Dr. H. Kenneth Hossom, in political science, and
Dr.
George T. Robertson, in
CHENEY, WASHINGTON MAY 4, 1960
NUMBER 24
VOLUME 10
Spanish.
.
Three were named associate
professors. They are Dr. Glen
Japanese Prints
E. Maier, director of guidance
On Display At SUB
and counseling; Dr. Donald
Plans have now been com- Pierce, history, and Dr. Earle
An exhibition of 76 Japanpleted for Eastern's fourth an- K. Stewart, sociology.
ese prints is now on display in
nual Spring Arts Festival,
Booth Promoted
the student union building. which will open May 15 on the
Promoted
to assistant profesThis exhibition which is made campus and continue until
sor were 9harles Booth, geogavailable through the courtesy May 20.
raphy, and William R. Dell,
of the Museum of Art, UniverRobert L. Hanrahan, EWC journalism. Both are on leaves
sity of Oregon and Western assistant professor of art and
Association of Art Museums, festival coordinator, said the of absence this year.
Miss Robinson resigned as
Seattle will last until May 20.
first event will be an evening dean of women to accept a simshowing of the film , "The Em- ilar position with American
peror's Nightingale," a Czech university in Bierut, Lebanon.
film based on a story by Hans
Stratton New
Christian Anderson and narNew appointments include
rated by Boris Karloff. The Stephen T. Stratton as visiting
color film, which has received assistant professor of health,
many awards, uses animated physical education and recretoys and dolls to create realms ation ; Thorne L. Tibbetts, actof fancy.
ing instructor in physical eduSounds from one of the naStudent artists at Whitworth cation; JoAnn Baker, supervistion's top musical organiza- and Holy Na mes celleges and ing campus elementary school
tions, "Jerry Gray and his t he Washington State Art Cen- fourth grade teacher, and
Band of Today," will provide ter in Spokane have been in- Ralph D. Manzo., as assistant
backing for EWCE's annual vited to exhibit their work professor of music.
President's
Ball
tomorrow along with that of EWCE stunight, May 5, from 8-12 p. m. at dents during the festival.
Another six-day exhibit will
Martin hall.
The ASB dance, under direc- show the works of industrial
Creed Morgan
Stan Rizzuti
tion
of the IK's and Spurs, is arts students.
AMS Vice President
AMS President
A British music concert will
a semi-£ormal tradition at Easpresented May 17 at 8: 15
be
tern, and tickets may be secured at $1.25 per couple, Maggie p. m. in Showalter auditorium.
D~ William W. Force, EasJefferis, ASB activities coordi- The program will feature the
college's
Collegiate
Chorale,
tern
comptroller for the past
nator, announced.
Sinf
onietta
and
band,
with
in10 years, has resigned to accept
Blinks for women's dormiperformances
by another position.
tories will be extended until 1 dividual
Dr. F0ree said !rn will go to
, a. m . .for thos ·i. ttending the membe.rs of the coJleg_e music.
faculty.
Alameda State college, Haydance.
Performances of the three- ward, Calif., in August as busiA picket fence will add to
the
attractive
decorations act comedy, "Be Your Age, " ness manager and professor. of
along with a fish pond in the will be presented in the round business administration at the
AMS WINNERS-Stan Rizzuti was elected Associated Men · Stu- center of the dance floor. An in the Bali lounge of the col- new college.
A native of Greeley, Colo.,
dents president for the 1960-61 school year last Thursday, and attempt is being made to use lege's student union in 3 p. m.
Creed Moagan was elected vice president. Riz:zuti succeeds Paul live goldfish in the pond. The matinees Monday and Wednes- Dr. Force is a graduate of ColHooper. Other officers elected were, from left to right, Dave dance floor will be dimly lit day, May 16 and 18, and ·at orado State college, and also
obtained his master of busiLewis, secretary; Tom Aris, treasurer; Larry Liberty, social with an added attraction of 8:15 p. m. both evenings.
The
outstanding
jazz
musiness
administra~ion from the
chairman and Ernest Shaffer, public relations director. The color being provided by revolvcian, Armand Boatman, and same institution. He has a docnewly revised constitution was accepted by over a two-thirds ing multi-colored spot lights his quartet will present a con- tor of education degree from
above a false ceiling.
mai,,rity. The election drew 312 male voters.
Those primarily in charge of cert Thursday evening, May 19, Stanford university.
Dr. Fotce has taught at Sterthe dance are Ray Raschko, Bill at 8 p. m. in Showalter audiling,
Colo., high school, and at
torium.
Dick and Jerry Littlemore,
Assistants Picked
East Carolina State college,
general chairmen. Other key
For Coming Term
Greeneville, N. C.
personnel tl'e Shirlee Beau- Tennis Court Dance
At Eastern, he was also proSix EWC~ women have been dreau, Phyl Sierra and Merry
fessor
of business administraSenior hall will sponsor, as
selected as hall assistants for Mills of the Spurs. Roy Clay- the new dorm officers' first so- tion and chairman of the col· Les Brown and his widely the school's' two women's dor- ton is in charge of publicity. cial function of the year, a lege's business education dePatrons and patronesses are
acclaimed "Band of :{lenown," mitories, Miss Mary Robinson, Dean and Mrs. Daryl Hagie, Dr. tennis court dance, to be held partment in 1957-58. He has
entertained Eastern students dean of women, announced and Mrs. Frank Nicol, Mr. and May 6 from 9-12 p. m. Music been secretary to the EWCE
and faculty in Showalter audi- recently.
Mrs. John Curry, Dean of for the dance, which will take board of trustees since 1951.
A native of World war II, Dr.
torium last Fri9ay afternoon.
Women,
Miss Mary Robinson place in the Monroe hall courts,
Roma Adams, Jean Robinson
will
be
provided
by
an
off-camForce
is now a commander in
The audience was one of the
and Dean and Mrs. George
and
F
lorence
Samels
were
chopus
group
to
be·
named
later.
the
navy
reserve.
largest to fill the auditorium
Kabat.
sen by a committee consisting
this year.
Jerry Gray, who is responBrown is currently appear- of present hall assistants, hall sible for the scoring of the ffrst
ing on the Steve Allen televis· directors and the dean of wom- hits of such stars as Artie
ion show, with his feature sing- en, as next year's Senior hall Sfiaw, Vic Damone, Margaret
er, Susan Maro, when not do- assistants. Mary Ann Engstrom Whiting and others, made the
ing road shows.
Kay Reyan and Delores Mc- Glenn · Miller "big band" style
Brown and his band came to Nees serve as assistants at LA a favorite of dancers ever yEa tern on a planned road hall.
where .
Ruth Van Damme and Natour that got it's start at McWhile working with Miller,
Chord air force base. From dine Pfife are alternates · for he wrote such songs as "A
Eastern, his band appeared at the honorary position which String of Pearls" and "PennsylPu1lman, then will' go to Boise, gives the dorm I leaders a job vania 6-5000," and scored for
in return for board and room. Miller the famous "ChattanJdaho, and ;Billings, Mont.
ooga Choo Choo," "Moonlight
Cocktails ," "Adios ' " and "Elmer's Tune."
After numerous appearances
and tours with his own newly
organized band, Gray opened
Eastern's 45-member Colleg- sic," the program features mu- at the world famous Hollywood
iate Chorale will present its an- sic by Italian, French, German, Palladium, where he will soon
return for his 10th appearance,
nual spring concert tonight at J ewish, Austrian, Brazilian, to hold the longest engagement
8 p. m. in Showalter auditor- Norwegian and American com- in the Palladium history.
posers.
ium.
The Gray band, which has
recorded
for Capitol, Mercury,
Appearing
with
the
chorale
Directed by Dr. Wallace B.
Columbia,
Decca and Liberty
Pefley, the chorale has just r e- will be pfano soloists Janice
SENIOR HALL WINS-Roma Adams, president of Senior hall,
turned from its annual concert Morris and David Coe, the EW- labels and has filmed three mureceives the scholastic achievement trophy from college presitour of high schools in towns CE's Women's sextet and a sicals for Universal Pictures, is
in northeastern and central brass ensemble playing an accused of playing the most dent, Dr. Don S. Patterson. The trophy, sponsored by the Blue
Washington, where the chorale original composition by EW- danceable music in the United Key organization, goes each quarter to the hall with the highpresented 15 concerts in five CE student Terry Daughterty States, which will be proved at est grade point average. Senior won for winter quarter with a
entitled "Piece for Brass Quin- tomorrow night's President's 2.50 average. Runnerup was Louise Anderson hall with 2.40.
days.
Garry hall finished last with a low 2.02.
Ball.
En itled "A World of Mu- tet."
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4th ,A nnual
Arts Festival
Plans Set

Jizzuti, Morgan
Win AMS Race

Jerry Gray
Band Here

For Ball .

Con, ptrol le r
Resigns Post

0

Les Brown Band
Fills Aud·itorium
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Chorale .C oncert ·T onight;
World's ~lusic Featured
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Pqbliahed weekl7 durlns the achoo! 7ear, except vacatlona and
holi.da:,a and perlocb hnmedlatel7 precedlna by the Auoolated
Student.a of Eutern Wuhlnirton Collese of Education, Cheney,
Wuh, Application for re-entry at Chene:,, Waehinaton, pendlna,
@
Entered u Second Clau Matter Nov. 8, 11116, at the Poet Office
at Chen97, :Wuldnirton, under the Act of ConifNA Karch a, 1879.
.>. Advertl11ln1r rat.ea furnfllhed
on application, Repreaented for
~ national advertfalnir by National AdvertlJing, Inc., 420 Madlaon
Avenue, New York 17, New York. Rlirht to decline an:, advertl■lna I■ relleffed,
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GLICK, HAZEL NELSON, MARTIN OTA, STAN PETERSON, STAN RIZZUTI, GEORGE SCHEE, SALLY
SCHULTZ, WESLEY STOFT.

Profile:
Freedom Fighters, Korea

By J. H. Flynn

U. S. ln·spires Quest For Freedom
A warm April day, sun filled streets, young students in the
prime of life; these are not generally the ingredients one thinks
of in connection with the toll that must be paid in man's eternal
quest for freedom.
But a few days ago, this year 1960, in April in Korea, these ingredients were all present in one of the most inspiring fights
for freedom of any time.
Personal freedom had long been on the decline in that country
and in spite of Korea's status as one of the "showcase" democracies, individual rights were being slowly destroyed. The irregularities of the recent elections were merely the latest abuse
heaped on a continuously abused people.
Death is not new to the Korean people. Literally thousands of
their numbers have died in the last decade. None of these dead,
however, died with more purpose than those young students
whose crumbled and broken bodies covered the streets of such
places as Pusan, and Incnon during the fight1ng that took place
just this last month.
Other countries are experiencing much the same reaction
from their young people, especially students. The Middle East,
South America and Africa will see the repeat of the pattern of
Korea, and in fact this pattern has already begun.
The battle will continue until the rights of individuals will be
recognized and protected or until the will of all peoples is
crushed forever.
The concept that individual rights supersede the right of oppressive governments is not a new one, not nearly as new now
as it was at the time of the American Revolution. In no country
have these civil and legal rights reached the proportion and resp~ct that they have here.
And, directly or not, the United States is responsible for the
wide spread belief of this ideal. The stand of this country in such
situations as the war in Korea has given a true and lasting
picture to the world of the importance we place on individual
rights. The casualties that this country suffered in Korea, have
we hope, been instrumental in the growth of those convictions
which were so tested there recently.
Let us hope that from the suffering and toil and death of
these brave young people a new Korea will arise, a Korea that
will not forget the days when young students were as much
defenders of freedom as any soldier or statesman has ever been.

Dennis The Menace ... by I-J;ank Ketcham
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Writer Criticizes
'Sac' Show Talent
Dear Editor:
I have come to the conclusion that many of the students
at EWCE have approximately
the same tastes, or lack of
tastes, that the "typical high
school student" is known for.
The Sac show, or a part of it,
is, to me, a case in point.
How could Eastern students
clap ecstatically, unless out of
common courtesy, for a "singing" group as obnoxious and as
unmusical as the "Four Stags."
To be sure, they are not a rock
and roll group-they have one
thing, at least, in their favor.
But shouldn't a group such
as that be notified that good,
modern four-part harmony
should consist of more than
one chord, blasted through to
the starry-eyed audience with
snapping of fingers and vocal
chords?
And that one chord, if it is to
be modern and enjoyable, can
be achieved, the '"Four Stags"
should be told, only if each of
the four parts lan<:J.s upon a
note, one which is close to being on key.
Not being a music major, I
realize that someone will find
something to protest about in
this letter, but even I know
that four voices blaring out
upon four different notes doesn't necessarily bring about the
"cool" enjoyable sound which
the EWCE audience was evidentally talked into hearing.
The '"Four Stags' " repulsive
appearance and even more repulsive vocalizing was, thank
heavens, balanced by an excellent selection of Eastern
talent.
Gary Owsley proved, it
seems, that he has a good
voice and presentation as could
be desired, as'! did Mona Lake,
whose songs will always be welcomed at school cons.
The Boatman group is, one
must admit, one of the Northwest's most imaginative and
professional jazz groups, and
did an excellent job on its own
numbers, as well as in backing
(a seemingly difficult job considering the timing angle) Miss
Lake.
·
Those who were unable to
attend the show will be interested in noting that Boatman
departed from his usual style
to give out with few of the
beautiful chords (how did
chords get in here again?)
which sometimes are forgotten,
in his arrangements.
Well, getting back to the
sordid subject, will students,
even college students, ever
form their OWN opinions about
matters such as talent?
(Name withheld by request)

Vets Club Prexy
Expresses Than·ks ·

,e:-w

c:JC

Letters To The Editor

••
I

On behalf of the Eastern
Veteran's club, I would like
to thank the following for the
efforts they put forth in making the Sacajawea benefit show
a sue ess:
The performers, who all did
a terrific job; Marvin Morasch,
for the excellent manner in
which he handled the stage;
Ron Berryman, for the exceptional job on the backdrop
scenery which is going to become permanent fixtures on the
wall behind the stage; Robert
Hanrahan for his art direction;
Gary Owsley and Ollie Schell
for their work in programming
the entire show; Ralph Stockbridge of the Vet's club who
did the majority of the leg
work for this show and without
whom the show could not have
come off; and last but by no
means least, the other members of the Vet's club who
worked so hard to make the
show the $200 success it was.
(Signed) Creed R. Morgan

.

EDUCATIONAL SITE-Pictured above is Martin hall which was
built in 1938-39 to be used as a demonstration school. The building, which was na,ned after Governor C. D. Martin, covers an
area of 39,160 square feet. This year it became &astern's e~ucation center.

Pair Sees Opposite Effect
·Of Minimum Wage Hike
Spe·a king before an SRO crowd at the student union last W~dnesday Jack Hamilton, Spokane, from the Retail Clerks union,
asked for an increase in the minimum wage law and John Doney,
Spokane, from Manpower, Inc., gave the case against increasing
the minimum wage in the Platform-'60 program.
This fourth debAte in the series brought out the fact that retail
trade personnel are exempt from the minimum wage laws. "The
bill to increase the minimum wage from $1 to $1.25 will increase
the coverage to 8,000,000 now exempt and 5,000,000 of these are
in the retail trade business," Hamilton said. He added that about
three per cent of fhe retailers would be covered by this new bill.
Doney stated that "the efforts of labor to get the minimum
wage increased is an effort to get the government to do a job
that labor is better equipped to do and should be doing themselves."
Doney went on to say that "there are many workers that are
not worth a $1 an hour. The economic conditions in other states
are far far different fro111 those in Washington state. A federal
bill that would hold the 'status quo' here could be catastrophic
to other states," Doney said.
.
Hamilton said that he felt that if a guaranteed annual wage
were available that many of the workers would work for a lower
wage.

The Big Question
How do you think the United States could best combat the
communist menace?
Jack Hester- Education! Everyone should be made aware of

the differences between philosophical communism and the Russian brand of communism, for if people understand just what
communism is, how it works, and the wrongs that it creates, they
would be less susceptible to it.
Ray Lillquist-Start right here at home! Solve some of our
problems such a~ segregation, crime and union conflicts, and
deny the Russians a fertile field for their bigoted brand of propaganda. How must these look to another nation whose majority
of people are dark complexioned and have an accent in language?
I've often wondered why there is so much hate in this world when
it takes 200 and some muscles to frown and only eight to smile.
Why work harder than you have to?
Gerald Scollard- I believe if more people could be taught the
principles of democracy, the threat of communism would be lessened greatly.
Bob Bruya- I feel the best way to stop communism is with
the youth of our free and prosperous nation. If individuals are
taught in the home and in the schools from an early age what democracy and freedom is they will have a clearer picture of just
what Americans fight and die for in war.

-
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Invitations have gone out to
setHor~· in · eastern ·Washington
1iigWsch'6ofir wllb''are inte\-este'd
in' atteii'llfng . allege tb cbrne fo
ta tei-n1 , thiJ•d •tartmial . '$ ehior
tl~rf'ort the EWCE catnptls- next

sa1:urua-y:· ,_ '• . . ~, ·, ·

J -· • :

«•tWeE 'alumni in Washingto11}'1Idahd1 'iUl dregon: · '1ia'1e

1

atso lieeh asttJd to-ffiVite·~rttny
:tHferes'ted stiicl~nts t'o' 'atteitd.
•t~'Wayrii! H'all~· assistant<nttield
set'~ict!~ at ~WtE:.s~ld the :ciay
·Will Vbegin wWfi) iregtstratibri•-Of
%He visiting, fiigh ·s chool seniors
ftomt"fhatt. to ,9i'30· El;' rn. 'P
t
:· ·t~isitors will 1then gather for
a 1ge'it'f!ral ·. college 1 iaf&mati<Jn
sessWn ~ followed' bJ· tbu1's •of
m:e -eamptis ••)and dormitories.
~-l'tvfoll&Wing ·J hrnc~1 .. tthe ,-high
sc1t<><\l'YsUJdenttiwUl tie:)ablea o
se~",the
centi-at·Wi<shington ,., doul>le-lieacler ,, baseball
games. ~,
' ·
For visiting students living
close enough to Eastern ' ·to
stay for the evening, a movie
wi11 be showh after"Clinner, and
all 'high schoor seh'iors have
been invited to ·the college's
studertt union Isle-land anniversary ball.
l

A penetrating ook into the
proble'ms
' nn atoinfc worfd
was offered by Dt. Brock
Chisholm, Canadian psychiatrist, to a meager but enthusiastic audience at EW0 last
Friday.
"There has been an ·e normous increase in· man's ability
to ,1kill himself. 1 This a bilit~ . to
kill wholesale is' ·rone· @f 1 the
most marked changes in the
world ttoday-1 11 he' rsaid.
''Dr. Chisholm ·went on to say
tqat the conc·ept- of gvoup surval is ; .-o bsolete: "Unit survival
will soon be universal,"·:. he
said. .. . •·
,,,.l'For the first time in human
history, suicide -and war -have
become synonymott.s," he said.
·· Dr. Chish0lm said that '" we
are> trying ta live Ain- .a new
,world with old ideas of how to
do it. He· added-that this is • a
prelude · to ,.extinction. .
"No/gevernment now or ever
again will be able to defend
its- own •people .. within its · own
borders,' r ..he said.
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The Vet's club sponsored
variety show lived up to its
a'dva'nce publicity last Thursday, night when over 300
people were on hand to see an
ov.tstanding. display of talent.
The Four Stags were ,g iven
headline billing for the show
but many' of Eastern's local talent were equal• to them in appeal' · and talent. This Should
take Iiothing ' away• from the
St-ags, w'ho wete called back
fop ; two 1~ncores and did afi · excellent jb'b. .,,
n ,
"Gary :Owsley, singing folk
s<;mgs; surprised many with his
snlo' renditions ·and is this writer's "pick as a 'Sstar" of the future. f
• ·~
' Others tabbed for possible
professional flutures in show
bu~iness are Armand Boatman
and Mona Lake whose jazz interpretations drew wild and
enthusiastic applause frbm the
audienee. Bdatman accompanied Miss Lake •for her numbers
'and led ,,his , quartet •1:H.rough
some thoroughly enjoyable jazz
excursiotlsi. ,
1. 1~
"t
An, Eastern freshman, Kay
Sayles, made her debut on Showalter stage and c·a))tivated' the
auoience· with her accdrdian
playing.
,
Bill Huston was a hit with
comedy pantomime of a little
bdy in a. department store.
, Hap
Fr.arisden - delighted
manr with his "swinging"
spoons and. was·,well rec~ived.
KNEW disc jockey; Ollie
Scnell, handled the.MC cliores
for lhe, show Which to"ok in '
01/er $200 for the "Sac" statue
. ,f und ari¥e. .
I

l

Although making up less
Cars that ran away-wjth no than 14, percent bf the drjving
driver behind the wheet-kiU- population, . drivers under '·a'ge
ed 30 people · -in tll~ · United 25 were inv'<>lvetl~in•:nearly.. 29
States last -year, accOrding·to a '•percent of an fatal "ac~idents
•report released by -Tlie· Travel- •in the United States 'during
1959'\
.• •, " . ·'
ers Insurance comp~nie' :
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Homer !:teed, superintendent
of schools at Odessa Will be· on
campus · today,· at 1:30 p. m.
to interview candidates interested in ·that district. ·they
have vacanc'ies :m' the folfowing areas;:, High sch0ol homeec.,
fifth grade (man),· and· possibly
a sixth grade position. ·, ·.,
Miltoft Whisla;Jild,"·PTincipal of
the: \V,hite·Jl.l'V'-et! scho"ijlJ distriet
at; Btiekle:9', Wash) will ~,b~~-011
earn pus~-~ hursday, M·ay 5t atr·9
a. 111; to .J:nteiwte,«r·candidltes
interested · itt"' their ,,'ncfisttiot.
They 1have vacartoies in the'•folldwing cWeas1 'High school commeriltal-.1. an1d Ertglish!r (3, Sbdh
griid · postMons,., (4): hiFd gpgd'e
pos:i'tion .and•.. several itmst:timis lhey· Come - And Go
in the mentally retaTded school f . .; , p
~
M -n<
at Rainier.
I
,I
•
I
Al Jansen, sup·e rintendent of . , , ••• 11
. .¥ ·
schools at Okanogan will be on ii.', ·r· ['
campus,•Monday, May 9, ~t 10 :DU
a. m. for the purpose of ,mter- ..
,.. ,
,,1 l
r ! ,. , .,
viewing candidates interested
The Bachelor's club, Eastin ·their distPict. They have vac- ern~s fraternal and service orancies in the following areas: ganization made up of active
High school, Spanish, junior unmarried men 21 and over,
high English, junior high has announced the latest of
science-reading and math, the group's activities.
'
junior high. and senior · high
Five initiates have been acsotial studies, junior high cepted provisionally from the
math and •fourth ·•grade teach- seven men interviewed at a
ing po&ition.
recent meeting. These new
Anyone interested in any of members are . James Ferrel,
the above Should make appoint- Jack: Hahn, Grayson Hand, Del
ments at the placement office. McVieker and Stan Rizzuti.
'• 'Last quarter's provisional
StarJighters J3ooked
members who have been installed as Bachelors are Ken~r
-~-~.~tr
·neth Dolan1 George Gruber and
The fourth annual Isle-land Richard Heckroth.
And now the earth-shaking
Anniversary· ball will be ,presented Saturday nig-h t , from 9 news of the Bachelors who will
te,,12 p rn. in•,the Bali lounge. be· leaving their grief-stricken
Music r will be pFovided by nomrades soon, to join the tothe Starlighters, a popular Spo- getherness society.
The newly-engaged Bachekane dance orchestra.
Decorations will follow the lors•1are Armand Boatmant Phil
theme of the S<>uth Seas-from Mcclintock, Duane Upp, -Bill
steamship to ,desert -island. r
Wendland and twd of the three
The entire eveening's ·e nter- members who just joined -1ast
arter., Gruber...and ~eokroth.
tam.ment · will be free to all.
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Salem's amazing new

Created by R. J. Reynct!as Tobacco Company

HIGH POROSITY paper
"air-softens" every puff.

lnvi5ible porous openings
blend just the right amount of air with
each puff to give you a softer, fresher,
even more flavorful SITIOke.

An important break-through in Salem's
research laboratories brings you this

special new HIGH POROSITY paper which
breathes new freshness into the flavor.
Each puff on a Salem draws just enough

fresh air in through the paper to make the
smoke taste even softer, fresher, more
fiavor/11,l. If you've enjoyed Salem's springtime freshness before, you'll be even more
pleased now. Smoke refreshed, smoke Salem!

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too
.,

alem refr8shes your taste
,

NOW MORE THAN EVER

a

The small but appreciative
audience, (par for Eastern convocations) was left laughing in
their seats, as Burr Shafer, cartooning humorist, talked and
gave illuswations about his
famous• history cartoon character, · "J: Wesley Smith," . at
last Thtirsd ·y s convocation.
, Shafer, ~with the· help , of his
drawing board, .gave- the histo·r y ,0£ J. Wesley Smith fr-om
·ca ve-rhan times · up .~ until the
1
pre-sen .,
1
Shafter's dry humor and cartoons <ff J. :Wes'ley .Smith, left
th.er,, attdienc'e ~with !is()fnething
that •win not he · f orgot1iEin ...};)y
the people. of Easter,n for 1r long
time o ome.=--& 0. ·
, 1 ;.,.
"'
____
.....__....__~---

;f PltGil!rett! paper "air-softens" every puff!

•C\t,trhtr'lf
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Netmen.Get 1
In 3 Tries
' Eastern netmen had to settle for a lone victory in three
tries in last 'week's tennis action.
After bowing to a powerful
Whitworth team, 6-1, on Monday, the Savages came back
strong and soundly defeated
Whitman by the sa!Ile score ,on
Tuesday.
Friday's match with Seatt~e
university proved a rea1 thriller but a heartbreaker for the
Sa;ages as they lost it, 4-3, after going into the fin~l doubles
with the match tied three-all.
Outstanding
performances
were turned in by Mick Soss
and Bill Wright, who each won
two singles victories a1;1d t~en
shared in two doubles victories.
Eastern finished its hom-e
schedule with a three.and five
mark and will be on the road
this weekend, meeting the University of Idaho on Friday and
Washington State on Saturday.

I

Track T

EWC Rifle Team
Meet
Gets 5th

In

I

EWC's rifle team finished
fifth in a field of six in the annual Inland Empire invitational
rifle· match held at Eastern last
weekend.
.
Eastern's 1344 placed them
far behind the Washington
State army team which took
the match with a 1388 aggregate.
, Best performances for Eastern were turned in by Gary
Conner and Dave " Meredith,
who shot 273 and 272 respectively.
Other Eastern participants
were Richard Knowles, Roger
Bean and Bill Scamahorn.

Savage Nine
Drops Five

In First oss
.Of Seas·o
1

took it's
first loss last week hen they
were downed by ·1d ho 76-55.
Eastern's team, l eking in
depth, won eight f rst places
td Idaho's seven, bu the Vandals picked up seconds and
thirds to win the meet.
EWC had three d\:)uble winners.
I
Leroy Seth won the broad
jump with 22'2" an~ the high
jump at 6'2" and pl ced third
in the low hurdles.
Gary Fuller won
,• :. . •,.-.·,,:z<f;:•.

1:~:tiJ}Ji'!
I

Savage diamond men lost
five games last w~ek, one to
Gonzaga and four to Whitworth.
NEW ROTC INSTRUCTORS-Left, SFC Gale Stopher Jr., a naTuesday's game with Gonzative of Ft. Wayne, Ind. assigned from Ft. Lewis, Wash., looks over
ga saw EWC go down to defeat
the shoulder of M/Sgt. Edward A. Mitchell of Longview, Wash.,
17-0 in a shutout game pitched
assigned from Ft. Ord, Calif., as the two recent arrivals to EWC
by Norm Trauba.
get acquainted with their new· duties.
Wednesday they were beaten . ,twice by Whitworth, 4-3 and
3-0. The first game was a pitMusic Competition
RO Formal Review
cher's dual between G~ry Rob- %~-~rit!i-~,i·
Set For Saturday
To Honor Pattersons
EWC's annual reserve offi- erts and Whitworth s Ray ,, ,;· ·
.
The last leg of the tri-school
EWC's reserve officer train- cer training corps achievement Washburn.
In the second game, Pirate
competition gets under way at ing corps will honor Dr. and day will be held May 20. Cadet
and
sponsors
are
excused
from
sophomore Tom Ingram threw
7:~·o p. m., Sa~urday, May 7.
Don S. Patterson at a for- all regular classes.
. a no hitter and blanked the
Eastern, Gonzaga, and Whit- Mrs.
mal review conducted on the
There will be formal compeworth will compete in an ad- ROTC
4-0.
field on May 5 at tition for the best squad and Savages,
Saturday's
games saw the
mission free, tri-school concert 10:20 a.drill
m.
platoon type units and individ- Savages go down to defeat at
at Cowles Memorial auditorium
After a brief inspection by ual drill competition for MS I the hands of the Whitworth
on the Whitworth campus ..
Dr. Patterson, the reviewing and MS II cadets.
Pirates once again, 7-0 and 4-0
The Eastern entries will be dignitary and Cadet Col. WilAfter
the
competitive
events,
in two shutout games also
soprano Gloria Schlenker, Dave liam H. Bumgardner, brigade
awards
will
be
presented
to
the
pitched
by Washbul"n and InCoe at the piano, a clarinet commander, the first.. and secoutstanding
cadets
in
the
corps.
gram.
duet with Philip McClintock ond battle groups, commanded
The awards presentation will
· Saturday's second game saw
and Chuck Borg, the women's by Donald L. State and TheoClyde Carpe ter
trio with Bonnie Palmer, dore D. Schultz, wil~ pass in re- be fallowed by a change of Eastern's Leroy Fating pitch
command in which all graduat- beautiful ball until the sixth low and high hurd es in :23.8
Sherryl Sielaff, a•d Judith view.
ing cadet officers will turn inning when he ran into con- and :14.6.
Thaut, and the men's quartet
I
over
their command to next trol trouble and was relieved
with Dave Burger, Dennis
Sherm Stapleton: captured
year's officers. This cere~ony by Roberts.
Koch, Gary Thomas and Dave 2 Profs Judge
the 100 with a time of :9.4 and
will be climaxed by a brigade
Acree.
\
This week Eastern. will t~y the 220 in :21.5.
Contest In Idaho
review.
.
to get it's first conference wm
Eastern's miler, Clyde CarAn Eastern eX:change music I The morning's ~ctivities will of the year when they meet penter, was beaten l>y only half
professor from England, Rup- . be concluded with :,;efresh- Central here in a double-head- a stride by the Vandal's top
ert Thackray and W. Y/. Thom- ments for ~11 pr~s.e!lt. .
er Saturday at 1:30.
man, Ray Hatton, i a time of
as EWCE assistant professor
The day s activities will ~~
4.20.4.
GONZAGA 1'7-EWC 0
R H
of' music have been named to climaxed by the annual IDili1 234567 8 9
Easte
00000000002
In the pole va It, Derril
judge high school music con- tary ball iri Martin hall gymna- Gonz::a
O 8 0 3 2 0 6 3 x 17 18
Rhoades
and La ry Liberty
tests at Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. sium.
Winning Pitcher : Trauba.
Losing Ritcher : Dean IOwen
at 1 feet. Jim
tied
for
fir.st
Errors: Gonzaga 2, Eastern 2.
Krofcheck got a hird place
·WHITWORTH 4, EASTERN S
440-yard
for Eastern in t
12S456'7RH
dash
and
Don
Cres
fell
picked
Whitworth
..
.
1
1
i
g
g
f
~
:
:
•
Eastern ...... 1 0
up
a
second
in
the
high
jump .
Winnfag Pitcher, Washburn

RO'TC's Big
Day IS'Set

For May ·2 0

Don't forget!
Mother's Day is
Sunday, May 8
. . . at drying the
family wash for iust
pennies per task!
The average family keeps spar•
kling fresh for less than 5 pennies
per load. This "laundry special"
is possible here in the Inland Empire· because WWP rotes are
among the very lowest in the

U.S.A.

Losing Pitcher, Ro~rts.
Errors: Eastern 2, :Whitworth 1. •
WHITWORTS 3, EASTERN 0
1234567RH ·
/Whitworth .. O 2 0 0 1 0 0 8
Eastern '• .... . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
W.inning Pitcher: lng:ram.
Losing Pitcher: Fred Neumann
Errors: Eastern 8, Whitworth 1,
WHITWORTH 7
EASTERN 0
12S4567RH
Enatern • , , , .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
Whitworth ... O O O 1 0 6 x 7 4
Wfnl?dng Pitcher: Washburn.
Losing Pitcher: Fred Neumann
Errors : Eastern 2, Whitworth 1.
WHITWORTH 4
EASTERN 0

t

. . . and you will want to remeber her with a
gift, be it large or small-something to show her
that you care. For a world of gift ideas and suggestions, come in and see the selections in our ma,in
floor fashions accesory shops . . . you're sure to

J.234567RH

Eastern , , .... 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 8
Whitworth ... O O O O O 4 x 4 6
Winning Pitcher. Ingram.
Losing Pitcher: Faling.
Errors : None

find something jhat will please her.

Dave Davis took second in
the shot put and t ird in the
discus. Carpenter icked up a
third. place in th 880-yard
run.
The javelin eve t was won
by EWC's Glenn Gunderson
with a throw of 185'5" and
teammate Seth was .third.
Tllis Saturday tbe Redmen
will be on the roac . They will
enter the Bill Mart n relays at
Whitman college in Walla Walla, Wash. ·

Southwest Teachers

'

Agency
1303 Central N. E. - Albuquerque, New M4 xico
Serving Southwest, Entire West & ' Alaskc
·

FREE REGISTRATION

Salaries $4200. up. -

Save

Member: N. A. T. , ,.

Save

Save

' Gas & Oil FOR LESS

.
The Finest Wardrobe on Campus won't
help, you look your best unless it is properly Cleaned and Pressed.
See us today for expert service

Maddux Cleaners
1

Fast Service

11

·

•

Quality Work

Batteries and Accessories
SPECIAL New Tire Sale

1

St~dents & Faculty Special Discot ts at

Joe's Phillip "66']
I
I

.

_·;":.,;\:~••:.·· •.•

Armand Boatman
Philip McClintock
In Joint Recital
The division elf music of Eastern will present a pianist and
a clarinetist in a joint senior
recital at 7 p. m. Sunday (May
8) in Showalter auditorium on
the college campus.
Armand Boatman will be
heard in the piano selections;
Philip T. Mcclintock will present selections on the clarinet
and will be accompanied by
David Coe, Chewelah, on the
piano.
Boatman is a student .of Rupert Thackray, exchange piano
instructor from England; McClintock is a student . of William L. Maxson, EWCE assistant
professor of music.

.
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V

Sona tine ... .... .. ........ ......... Ravel
Modere
Mouvement de Menuet
Anime
Armand ijo~tman, Piano

VI

Fantasy Pieces for Clarinet and
Piano ................ ...... Schumann
Delicamente e con espressione
Vivace, leggero
Poep a poco piu tranquillo
Allegro con brio
Philip Mcclintock, Clarinet.
accompanied by David Coe, Pi-
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Spring Flowers In Bloom
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CAMPUS GREENERY-floy Lottie, gardener for EWCE, is shown
in the campus greenhouse with some of the flowers which will
brighten up the school 'this spring.

Vet's Pay Depends
On Tolal Class Time

Drummonds Safe
Amon~ Korea Riots

Dr. William H.. Drummond,
former head of the education,
Will you be going to sum- philosophy and psychology demer school under the GI bill? · partment, who has been on
Veteran's pay will be ·deter- leave in Korea, cabled friends
mined by the number of min- that he and his family were
utes in class per week required all safe and , well, despite the
by the courses for which they recent riots in Seoul.
The cab1e ·a1so said that Dr.
register, Mrs. Wyn Glassner,
Drummond was caught in one
veteran's clerk, said.
The amount of entitlement riot and had to stay overnight
is not the same for summer in a hotel in town, He reported
classes as it is for the winter Americans couldn't work and
classes. Winter entitlements are confined to their living secare determined by the num- tor.
There is no anti-American
ber of credits talcen, whereas
the summer ·e ntitlements are feeling, Dr. Drummond said.
determined· by the number of
There were 2.910 pedestrians
hours.
As few as nine credits might killed and 66,030 injured· on U.
require 700 minutes of class S. roads last year because they
time, and 12 credits are more crossed between intersections.
likely to call for it. Each
Nearly 1,000,000 American
schedule mlist be figured by
men, women and children were
itself.
Summer and post session injured or killed "'last year beclasses are 60 minutes long, cause an automobile driv~r exand two hours of laboratory ceeded the speed limit.
are required to equal one hour
of class work, she added.

With spring in the air and
with the arrival of sunny weather you are seeing flowers in
bloom all over the campus.
The flowers you see are
planted annually by the
grounds crew and come from
the · college greenhouse.
The greenhouse is run by a
very pleasant old gentleman
who has been the head gardner here at Eastern for the
past 12 years, Roy Lottie.
The greenhouse is situated
directly behind the old radio
station and has been standing
since 1915. Its temverature varies from as low as 60 degrees
at night to a high of 85 degrees
in the daytime.
The greenhouse's biggest use
is to grow geraniµm cuttings
and annual flowers that are t.o
be planted around the campus
grounds.
Among the large assortment
of plants and flowers growing
in the greenhouse, snapdragons, geraniums, pansies, petunias, labelias, sweet allyssum
and black violas are the most
common.
At the present time there is
a space provided for the biology department. This space is
utilized by growing ferns,
mosses, liverworts and various
plant cuttings that are used to
show science classes the dif·
ferel)t pl~mt life cycles.
One of the most unusual experiments now being conducted by the biology department
is that on a gloxinia that was
treated three years ago with
gibberelin (an extract from the
fungus that causes tissue malignancy in rice).
Through the use of gibberelin the golxinia has shown,
and is still showing, increased
growth ahd num~ers o~ flowers and it blooms year round.

Fqr Mothers Day

Learn To Fly
Loca I Lessons
.
by Experi·e ~ced
Instructor

William M. Maxson, assistant professor of music at Eastern, judged solo and ensemble
high school music contests at 1
Eastern Oregon college, La
Grande, last weekend.
The contests were sponsored CERTIFICATES
by the Oregon Music Educators
1. PRIVATE
association.

AVAILABLE

2. COMMERCIAL

3. FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR
4. INSTRUMENT

S. INSTRUMENT
INSTRUCTOR

COlD ,
e1rs
f

I

PRESENT THIS COUPON FO._
FREE SAMPLE • 15c VALUE
- . -

•

-

Cheney

*

EW GREENHOUSE PRODUCES PLANTS

~-:~

ano.

Maxson Judges
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Program
I
Sonata in B flat ...... ......Mozart
Allegro
Andante cantabile
Allegretto grazizoso
Armand Boatman, Piano
II
Sonata in F minor for Clarinet
and Piano ......... ....... Brahms
Op. 120, No. 1
Allegro appassionato
Andante un poco Adagio
Allegretto grazizoso
Vivace
Philip McClinto'ck, Clarinet,
· accompanied by David Coe, Piano.
III
Ballade in A flat ...... .. Chopin
Armanp Boatman, Piano
Intermission
IV
Three Pieces for Clarinet ....... .
... ............................... Stravinsky
Philip Mcclintock, Clarinet,
accompanied by David Coe, Piano.

MAY 4, 1960

CLIFF ALLEN
West 606 Third
Cheney

BE 5-4087

Drug
'Gifts for Mother
on that Special Day
Hallmark Cards
..
Whitman, Brown & Haley Chocolates
Costume Jewelry
Perfumes • · Toiletries
Lotions

•

Owl Pharmacy

embroidered Ship'n Shore®Skimmers,
a big, beautiful show of butterflies
echo the tiny damask pattern in this
fine all-cotton blouse. Lovely pastels,
each with an entirely different motif.
Sizes 28 to 36 .•. 3.98

This experimental fact in itself shows the possible tremendous commercial value of
Giberelin in its uses with other
plants.
With a new science building
in the future the biology department is planning a new
ultra-modern greenhouse for
departmental use only.
"This will permit us to enlarge our present program and
carry on experiments of many
different types," Dr. Frank D.
Nicol,
biology department
chairman, · said. "The new
equipment we are planning to
have will be very efficient. The
new greenhouse will have supplementary lighting, a special
cabinet for infected plants and
facilities for use of radio-active
isotopes for tracing the flow
of plant fluids.
"In addition to this, we are
planning a tropical room for
the more primitive type plants
such as mosses and liverworts,
which require a higher temperature and a lot of water," he
said.
After the new science building is finished the old greenhouse will be used entirely for
growing annuals and potted
plants ,f or the beautification of
the campus.

These are the silver wings of a
U. S. Air Force Navigator. As a
flying officer on the Aerospace
team, he has chosen a career of
leadership, a career that has
meaning, rewards and executive
opportunity.
The Aviation Cadet Program
is the gatew;1y to this career. To
qualify for this rigorous and professional training, a high school
diploma is required; however, two
or more·years of college are highly
desirable. Upon completion of the
program the Air Force encourages
the new officer to earn his degree
so he can better handle the responsibilities of his position. This includes full pay an~ allowances
while taking off-duty courses under the Bootstrap education program. The Air Force will pay a
substantial part of all tuition costs.
After . having attained enough
credit's so that he can complete
course work and residence requirements for a college degree in 6
months or less, · he is eligible to
apply for temporary duty at t he
school of his choice.
If you think you have what it
takes to earn the silver wings of
an Air Force N ay igator, see your
loc al Air F orce R ecruiter. Ask
him about Aviation Cadet N avigat or t ra ining and t he benefit s
w hich are available to a flying
officer in the Air Force. Or fill in
and mail this coupon.

us

There 's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the
Aerospace Team.

AirForCe
,~A~ T;;;
~A-;- -,
c7uP-;;;

I
I
I

AVIATION CADET INFORMATION
DEPT. SCL05
BOX 7608, WASHINGTON 4, D. C.
I am between 19 a nd 26½ , a citizen
of t he U. S. and a high sch ool graduate wit h . . . . . . . . years of college.
P lease sen d me detailed in formation
on the Air Force Aviation Oadet,
progrnm.

I N AME

.•..•....•.... . •.. . , ... ..• •.

STREET .......... . ................
. . ...•.. . . . . ' ............•. ...

I CITY

I
I
I

I
I
I

----- ----

I COUNTY

......... . • STATE • . . . . •

1
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Campus School Film
About First Grader

EW Music.Courses Open
To High School ~usicians
A program to permit high
school musicians to join an atcelerated collegiate credit music course during summer vacation has been announced by
Eastern.
Directed by W. W. Maxson,
EWCE assistant professor of
music, the program is the first
one of its kind offered in the
Northwest. It is patterned on
a program at Indiana university and is similar to ones
offered by Yale, Harvard and
Michigan, Maxson said.
talented
high
Musically
school students who will be
seniors next year may enter
the program. They must present proper high school scholastic records and letters of :recommendation from their high
school principal and music director or teacher.
Auditions May 7 _
Applicants must also give evidence of musicianship and permance ability equal to that of

"Lights, camera, action!"
Sounds similar to these
echoed
through the campus
,
school as shooting got underway on an educational film to
show the activities a first grader goes through at the campus
school.
The film will show the new
school with its one way glass
feature in every classroom, designed so college students can
sit over the class and observe
without the children knowing
they are being watched. Many
of the class activities will be
filmed througl) the one way
mirrors.
This black and white sound
film is being shot by George
Schee, Easterner reporter and
free lance cameraman. Shooting is expected to last two days
and the finished movie will be
about 45 minutes long.
Producer and director of the
film is Mrs. M. P. Bright, first
grade teacher at the campus
school.

freshmen admitted to the college, Maxson said. Auditions
are scheduled May 7 at the
college.
Students may enter the program at the end of either their
junior or senior years in high
school and may take up to nine
credit hours during the summer in theory, appreciation, piano class for non-pianists, voice
class for instrumentalists, instrument and vocal ensembles.
The accumulated college
credits will be validated when
the student is graduated from
high school and admitted to
EWCE, Maxson said.

Sally Lu Speaker
Easterner exchange student
Sally Lu addressed a meeting
of Beta Sigma Phi last Saturday evening in the Spokane
club. Miss Lu spoke on
life in Formosa, its education,
customs and history.

Do >6u Think for Yourself·?
(DIAL IN THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU'RE IN FOCUS*)
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If you saw a full-rigged sailing ship in the middle of

the desert, would you say (A) "Long time no sea!"
(B) "Wish they'd invent talking mirages," or (C)
"Anything can happen in Las Vegas!"
When a man says, "Brevity
is the soul of wit," he means
(A) he's about to make a
long speech; (B) wise
thoughts come in short sentences; (C) "Shut up!"

A □ B □ 'c, □
You're caught in a pouring
rain- and you're offered a
lift by a pal whose driving
is dangerously erratic.
u Would you (A) tell him
you enjoy walking in the
rain? (B) say, "Sure- but
let me drive"? (C) accept
rather than hurt his
feelings?
A0B0C □
In choosing a filter cigarette, would you pick one
that (A) says the filter
doesn't count, only the tobacco; (B) is designed to
do the best filtering job for
the best taste; (C) gives
you an enormous filter but
very little taste.
A0B0C □

When you think for yourself ... you depend on judgment, not chance, in your
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and
women who think for themselves usually

.
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LIGHTS, CAMERAS, ACT(ON-Filming got underway on a movie
of the first grade in "action" last week with Mike Ha ll, 7-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne• Hall, acting as the "star." George
Schee is f ilming the movi'e under the direction of Mrs. M. P.
Bright, first grade teacher at the school.
;

11 Out-of-State Faculty Join

Sumffler School Staff
Eleven faculty members W. Vogel, assistant professor of
from out of state will be added education, American univerto the teaching staff for the sity, _Washington, D. C.
Two visiting instructors will
summer session •at Eastern.
The 11 are a part of' the 40 teach in the division of health,
visiting summer school instruc- physical education and recretors, Dr. N. William Newsom, ation. They are Dr. Carl ]f. FisEWCE summer session direc- cher, associate professor of
tor, said. They will join 73 reg- health and physical education,
University of Connecticut, and
ular Eastern staff members.
Dr.
William A. Tomaras, assisTwo sessions are scheduled
for the summer school. A sev- tant supervisor and varsity
en-week session will start June wrestling coach, University of
20 and end August 5. A two- California, Berkeley.
In home economics courses,
week session will start August
summer school instructors
8 and end August 19.
Teaching in the di vision of from out of state are Ruth F.
education, psychology and phil- Osborne, instructor in family
osophy will be Dr. L. C. Breen, . living, Hillsdale, Ill., hi~h
assistant professor of education, school, and Esther Veen HulS,
University of Alaska; Dr. Phil- instructor in homemaking and
ip W. L. Cox, professor emeri- supervisor of homemaking
tus of education, New York un- teachers, Holland, Mich., pubiversity; Dr. Duncan V. Gillies, lic schools.
associate professor of psycholThe librarian of Valley City
ogy, San Francisco State col- high school, Valley City, N. D.,
Anne Haugaard, will instruct
lege.
Dr. H. Ted Grace, assistant library science in the EWCE
professor of education and di- summer school.
rector of audio-visual -center,
Florida Southern college-; Dr .
Norman K. Hamilton, assistant
superintendent, Portland, Ore., Dr. Clark To Speak
public schools, and Dr. Albert About Bu~iness Ed

..

A0B0C0

smoke Viceroy. They know only Viceroy
has a thinking man's filter-the most
advanced filter design of them all. And
only Viceroy has a smoking man's taste
• • . the full rich taste of choice tobacco.

GUARANTEED PEIFEC1

SMITH JEWELERS

four questions, you're pretty sharp ... but
if you picked (B), you think for yourself!
"i

Dr. Eugene Clark, dean of
the school of economics and
business at Washington State
university, will speak in the.
San Juan-Vashon room of the
student union this Friday at 3
p. m. on the place of business
training in a state school.
Dr. Kenneth Halwas, presi' dent of the sponsoring. chapter
of the American Associati'on of
University Professors, said that
all interested faculty and students are invited to attend.

Remember -Mom .M.ay 8

-*If you have checked ( C) in three out of
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. We have a Large Selection of Mother's
Day Cards and Gifts.
Shop at the

Ben Franklin Store
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GIBSON'S THRIFT SUPERMARKET
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Plenty of Parking

•

OPEN 9 TO 9
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r.-iilter -f1'~s
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Cheney NeWsstand
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'i-\ ~ G.

Famlllarpack
or crush-proof box.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself KnowsONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
@= 1080, Brown & Will lomeon ToboccoCorp.

•

Late Evening ·sna~s
•

School Supplies
•

Film Developing -

Fastest in Cheney

From Comics to Classics
Tobacco - Toiletries

